
     KEY FEATURES
a Helps to reduce excessive noise by  
        deflecting and absorbing sound waves
a Designed to minimize ligature risks and 
        prevent climbing
a Adhesive installation method (no fixing  
        components) help to maximize safety
a Customizable design allows for endless 
        configurations
a Reduces reverberation time from 5.57s 
        to 3.07s at 500Hz

1HUS1-BOX8
10.6” H | 10.6” W | 1”D

MATERIAL/FABRICATION 
Excessive noise levels in mental health environments can 
cause additional stress which is detrimental to treatment 
and recovery. We designed Hush acoustic tiles to minimize 
the negative effects of unwanted noise, while taking care 
to minimize ligature risks and maximize safety for mental 
health spaces. 

Thermo pressed Cork acoustic panel, Hush tiles are 
carefully designed to reduce excessive noise levels. By 
using an adhesive fixing method, risks associated with 
metal fixings are minimized. 

Acoustic cork has excellent sound-absorbing properties 
and is also a great insulator. It’s lightweight as well as fire, 
water and weather resistant. 

TEST STANDARDS 

a Fire retardant to BS 5852:2006 Clause 12 
        (Source 0 and 1)

a Acoustic testing BS EN ISO 354:2003

OPTIONS 

a Choose from 7 versatile colors

a Customizable design allows for endless configurations

COLOR/FINISH 
This product is avaliable in 7 color options. (colors must 
be bought at a MOQ of 4). Color options are; Raw, Copper, 
Gold, Light Grey, Moss, Deep Sea and Blush.

ASSEMBLY 
Arrives assembled and ready to install

INSTALLATION/FITTING 

Fitting is required - Hush tiles are provided with a fast-
setting grab adhesive which is used to secure them to the 
wall.

MAINTENANCE 
Clorox wipes, detergent wipes, and all-purpose wipes are 
effective at removing tough stains and but should be used 
sparingly, avoid repeated use to prolong the life of the 
product. Routine and general cleaning should carried out 
with a damp cloth to remove dirt or dust, and dried after 
cleaning, contact out helpful sales team for further advice.

WARRANTY 
5 year guarantee
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